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I have been working in the online environment for the past 20 years.
Please note:
All the tools we recommend contain hyperlinks that will direct you to the pages that contain the best possible deals.
For some tools you will get extended trial periods, free months on annual plans, free training programs, free books,
discount vouchers, etc.
We may also earn a small commission on some of the tools if you buy from our link. Feel free to search for the tool if
you prefer not to use our links - the choice is completely yours.
We only recommend the tools that we use ourselves and fully believe in.
*Information correct at time of publication version 1.0
Brought to you by:

Follow us on:

Getting Started
The digital strategy planning template is to help you understand the building blocks of
a successful web strategy and reduce the confusion that comes along with it all.
If you are a consultant looking to use this template with your clients, or a small
business owner just getting started with web marketing this template is for you.
Click to download the template
The Underground Playbook For Growing Your Company Online.
It may be the most important book ever written about digital marketing. Honestly, this book
is an absolute must have for any marketer. The book is free, just pay shipping.
Click to get your free book
Online marketing resource guide for small business. Each month we will be covering topics
that resonate with local businesses just like yours.
Our goal is simple. We want to enable you to do big things online, and it all starts by breaking
down the complexities of marketing your business online.
Click to read for free

Online Meetings
Zoom Rooms is the original software-based conference room solution used around the world
in board, conference, huddle, and training rooms, as well as executive offices and classrooms.
Use for Free
Calendly is your hub for scheduling meetings professionally and efficiently, eliminating the
hassle of back-and-forth emails so you can get back to work.
Start for free
Krisp removes all unwanted noise from your call while delivering HD Voice quality. All in real
time! You won’t sound underwater or distorted anymore.
Start for free

CRM
Close more deals faster with a suite of productivity-boosting tools for every part of your
process.
Grow your traffic, convert leads, and prove ROI with our all-in-one marketing software.
Get started for free

Accounting
Give your books the advantage of QuickBooks. Say goodbye to manual bookkeeping.
QuickBooks empowers small businesses in with tools and resources that help you stay ahead.
Start today
FreshBooks lives in the cloud so you can securely access it from your desktop, phone and
tablet wherever you are. Automate tasks like invoicing, organizing expenses, tracking your
time and following up with clients in just a few clicks.
Get started for free

Doman Names
Domain Registration in South Africa
It all starts with a name. To register or transfer an existing domain name.
Register now
Domain Registration worldwide
If you would like to register multiple domain name names with multiple extentions. Namecheap
will be perfect for this where you can enjoy savings.
Get a popular domain today

Web Hosting: In order to build a web site or use a domain name for e-mail you will need to have web hosting.
Web Site Hosting in South Africa
Web hosting lets you host a web site and to have e-mail addresses at your domain name.
Start hosting
Web Site Hosting Worldwide
Looking for a cheap yet reliable website host? Then look no further than Bluehost. Boasting an
impressive range of features for the price, this is the perfect beginner hosting service.
Get web hosting

SSL Certifiactes
Secure your site with SSL Certificates Provider of brands likeSymantec DigiCert Thawte GeoTrust
RapidSSL & Comodo.
Get your Certificate

FTP to upload files to your website
The free FTP solution for both client and server. Filezilla is open source software distributed free
of charge.
Download now

Site Map Builder
XML-sitemaps.com provides free online sitemap generator service, creating an XML sitemap that
can be submitted to Google, Bing and other search engines to help them crawl your website
better. It will also generate an HTML site map to allow your website visitors to navigate easier.
Start for free

Local testing of a website on a pc / laptop testing environment
XAMPP is a completely free, easy to install Apache distribution containing MariaDB, PHP, and Perl.
The XAMPP open source package has been set up to be incredibly easy to install and to use.
Download now

Graphic Design
Graphic Design
Offers full creative services, working on projects from simple identity to full strategic
branding and everything in between. The Red Studio handles concepts, designs, art and
creative direction across Design, Print, Digital marketing and Web.
Click to get started
Canva is a graphic design platform that allows users to create social media graphics,
presentations, posters and other visual content.
Click to try for 30 days

Royalty Free Stock photos

The stock photos from Depositphoto are stunning! We strongly recommend using a range
of different stock image. Depositphoto has a massive range of high quality stock photos.
Click to find your image
Discover our huge collection of graphic assets from a community of designers. You will find
the best logos, images, fonts, icons, photoshop actions, templates, presentations and
much more. For print and digital.
Cilck to explore library
Search over 300 million royalty free stock images, photos, videos, and music.
Get inspired by 1000s of new, high-resolution stock images added daily.
Click to start exploring

Other resources

Pixabay
Pexels

Freepik iStock Adobe Stock
Unsplash GettyImages

Remove backgrounds 100% automatically in 5 seconds with zero clicks
Click to use for free
Create a professional email signature in minutes with our award-winning signature
generator. Perfect for professionals, freelancers, and small business owners.
Click to create signature
SmartMockups
Mockup generator. Create stunning product mock-ups for technology, print, branding,
packaging, apparel, home décor & social media. To attract more clients. Works well with
Canva.
Click to try for 7 days for free
CorelDRAW Graphics Suite is an exceptional graphic design program, which offers a
seamless experience for creating graphics, layout, illustration, photo editing, web images,
print projects, art, typography and more.
Click to try 15 days for free

Web Site Design
Web Site Design
Building a website that is attractive, appeals to your target audience, and contains content
to help convert your visitors into paying customers.
Click to for more
WordPress is a free open source content management system (CMS) which you can use to
easily create a beautiful website .
Click to download for free
Thousands of WordPress themes to start your new website with a bang. Beautiful
templates for the world's most popular content management system.
Click to find your theme
Astra is fast becoming the ultimate Wordpress theme with over 700 000 downloads
already. With unmatched speed, ease of use and reliability, this lightweight
Wordpress theme will help you set up a high quality website in minutes.
Click to get Astra for free
Elementor is the ultimate landing page builder for Wordpress websites. If you would like to
see what your page will look like as you are editing it, and add more elements than the
standard Wordpress editor allows for, Elementor is for you.
Click to get elementor
A library of unique Elementor Widgets to add more functionality and flexibility to your
existing Elementor page builder.
Click to expand elementor
Create conversion optimized sales funnels to WordPress websites complete with order
bumps, one-click upsells, cart abandonment recovery, and more.
Click to build a landing page
WordPress Plugins and codes
Choose from over 7,400 WordPress plugins. Explore items created by our global
community of independent developers, confident they're hand-reviewed by us.
Click to explore plugins
GeneratePress
The good folks at AuthorityHacker recently tested several Wordpress themes for speed
and reliability, and GeneratePress came out the winner! This is a super lightweight yet
robust theme that even beginners can set up and use.
Click to get for free
You need to have a privacy policy on your web site, that also needs to be in place before
you can run FaceBook Ads. We generate custom-made Privacy Policies in seconds to help
keep your business safe.
Start creating your privacy policy today

E-commerce
Woocommerce Shopping Cart for Wordpress
WooCommerce is a customizable, open-source eCommerce platform built on WordPress.
It integrates with virtually every payment processor known to man! For a smooth stock checkout
process be sure to combine this tool with Cartflows as seen below.
Click to start woocommerce for free
Shopify is a subscription to a software service that offers you to create a website and use their
shopping cart solution to sell, ship, and manage your products. Using their service, you can get
access to easy to use admin panel where you can add products, process orders and enter store data.
Click to try 30 days for free
Set up your Ecwid store once to easily sync and sell across a website, social media, marketplaces like
Amazon, and live in-person.
Get Started For Free
If you use Woocommerce for your Wordpress website shopping cart solution, Cartflows can give you
a significant edge in designing high converting landing pages and optimized sales funnels to
WordPress websites complete with order bumps, one-click upsells, cart abandonment recovery.
Click to build a landing page
Other resources
Payment Gateways

Credit Card Machine

Woo Commerce Themes
Currency Converter
Payfast (South Africa)
Paygate (South Africa)
Netcash (South Africa)

Abandoned Cart recovery
Invoice

Membership

Paystack (Africa)

Paypal (International / Global)
Stripe (International / Global)

Instamojo (India)

YOCO (South Africa)
GET PAID BY MARKETPLACES & DIRECT CLIENTS WORLDWIDE
Quick, low-cost and secure solutions to pay and get paid globally
Bill your clients via Payoneer and offer several simple and secure ways to pay online.
Connect your Payoneer account with Upwork, Airbnb, Fiverr, 99Designs, iStock, ClickBank,
Commission Junction, Amazon or any of our partners, today!
Withdraw payments from your Payoneer account to your local bank account, in local currency.
Click to sign up and earn $25
Courier Services
In South Africa
https://www.uafrica.com/features
Postnet
Pep Store Paxi
Pargo collections at Clicks

International
DHL
Fedex
TNT
Shippo: Best Rates from Top Courriers

SSL Certificates
Secure your store with SSL Certificates Provider of brands likeSymantec DigiCert Thawte GeoTrust
RapidSSL & Comodo.
Get your Certificate

SEO Search Engine Optimisation
Master the evergreen traffic strategies, you’ll learn various tactics to fill your website and
funnels with your dream customers.
The book is free, just pay shipping
Click to get your free book
Need to know what questions your audience is asking about the keywords you want to rank
on? No problem - Answer the Public has you covered! This little tool is
sheer genius when it comes to picking up great ideas for blog articles.
Click to read more
AlsoAsked gives you an organised view of People Also Ask data, showing a breakdown of which
questions users are asking about a topic and vitally, how those questions are linked together.
See the questions people asked
Need to improve your Google Paid Search performance on a reduced budget?
Longtail Pro will help you find cost effective long tail search terms that you can bid on to get
laser targeted site visitors and leads.
Click to get 30% off
Use WebCEO's SEO Analysis Tool to run SEO audits of your site and make it search-enginefriendly. Optimize your site for mobile search. Perform keyword-focused SEO for each landing
page to benefit from the Google Hummingbird algorithm.
Click to try 15 days for free
When it comes to Search Engine Marketing, few tools beat SEM Rush. Packed with powerful
features for all things SEO, Paid Search, Competitor Analysis, etc.,
SEMRush is the ultimate go to resource tool for search engine marketers.
Click to read more
Improve Your Rankings and Get More Customers with Moz. Discover the Right Keywords, Find
Harmful Technical Issues, and Track Your Rankings. Competitor Rank Tracking. Accurate
Volume Estimates. Local & Mobile Ranking.
Try it for Free for 30 Days
Explore links to your own or your competitors websites. Discover link building tactics. Find your
DoFollow/NoFollow links, low quality links, broken backlinks and more
Find out who links to your website
Ahrefs is an SEO software suite that contains tools for link building, keyword research,
competitor analysis, rank tracking and site audits.
Rank higher and get more traffic
The Screaming Frog SEO Spider is a website crawler that helps you improve onsite SEO, by
extracting data & auditing for common SEO issues.
Try for free
Compare any website traffic statistics & analytics with SimilarWeb's digital market intelligence
platform. Grow your market share and increase website traffic.
Get started

List Building, Funnels and Automation
Lead Magnet
Designnr makes it easy to import your content from a variety of different sources
and create beautiful looking lead magnets that will help you grow your email list fast.
Click to read more
Attract is a free tool that helps you find the right lead magnet idea and then create it
in minutes. Build yours now and make signing up for your email list a no-brainer.
Click to start for free
ClickFunnels Gives You EVERYTHING You Need To Market, Sell, and Deliver Your Products
and Services Online! Without having to hire or rely on a tech team!
Click to try 14 days for free
A powerful landing page builder that helps create high-converting landing pages and drive
sales for businesses. Lead generation and opt-in tools integrated.
Click to try 14 days for free
Create conversion optimized sales funnels to WordPress websites complete with order
bumps, one-click upsells, cart abandonment recovery, and more.
Click to build a landing page
What started off as an email marketing tool has now developed into a fully fledged CRM
system with unbelievable pricing. If you are on a budget, or are just looking for a low
cost email marketing tool, look no further.
Click to try 30 days for free
Aweber is an email marketing app that allows you to:
• Create a mailing list and capture data onto it
• design newsletters that can be sent to the subscribers on your list
• automate your emails marketing via use of ‘autoresponders’
• view and analyse statistics related to your email marketing campaigns
Click to try 15 days for free
MailerLite include automation workflows, contact tagging and segmentation, and even a
landing page editor, so even sophisticated campaigns can be run.
Click to read more
Mailchimp empowers businesses through its seamless controls, wide range of templates,
and powerful integration and automation features.
Click to start for free
Convertkit email marketing tools and automation you need to grow your blog and business.
Click to start for free
Constant Contact helps small businesses reach new audiences and drive more business in
less time with easy-to-use email marketing automation tool
Click to try for free

Improve email deliverability
When you send to invalid emails they bounce. The more you bounce the lower your sender reputation. If your reputation gets low
enough your emails stop getting through. You get blocked.
DataValidation is an email verification service trusted by companies, startups and email service
providers all over the world to eliminate bounces, improve email marketing results and increase ROI.
Read more
Webbula email scrubbing tool rapidly identifies active, hidden, and malicious email threats that
negatively impact marketing campaign results.
Read more
Kickbox’s trusted email network provides the most complete, accurate, and timely email verification
results for companies of any size.
Read more
Zero bounce email validation and deliverability toolkit. Prevent bounces and preserve your sender
reputation. Our email list validator removes all invalid email addresses from your list.
Read more
BriteVerify can reduce your bounce rate by 98% and help your messages get delivered. So stop
bouncing and start converting your prospects into customers with BriteVerify Email Verification™.
Clean your email addresses before you send.
Read more

Social Media Strategy
365+ Days of Social Media Posts
Tackle social media and save hours of time and stress with the 12-Month Social Media Content
Calendar. It’s over 365 days of content ideas planned out for you…beginning the day you purchase!
Click to see more
Social Posters 100 Viral Social posters, attention grabbing quotes for your social media channels,
websites and blogs to inspire your audience. Fully Royalty-Free Background Photos Just Add Your URL
or Logo and Post
Click to see more
All-In-One Social Media Management Platform. Get More Leads With Less Efforts. Try Now! Automate
Your Social Media Posting & More So You Can Focus On What Truly Matters.
Try for 14 days for free
Simpler social media tools for authentic engagement. Tell your brand’s story and grow your audience
with a publishing, analytics, and engagement platform you can trust.
Get started
This is Everything you Need to Hit Your Social Media Marketing Goals at an AMAZING Price!
Powerful Publishing. Insightful Analytics. Seamless Collaboration.
Try for 14 days for free
Enhance your social media management with Hootsuite, the leading social media dashboard. Manage
multiple networks and profiles and measure your campaign results.
Try 30 days for free

Video production
A beginner friendly video editing tool. Some of the features of the video editor are animation, overlay
audio control, on-screen recording and multi editing modes.
Click to try for 14 days
Turn your memories into movies with VideoStudio 2020! Get creative with new effects and smart video
tools, and explore enhanced color correction, video masking, and more.
Click to download your FREE trial
Royalty free videos and templates created by video professionals from all over the world. From
openers and transitions to After Effects plugins and stock footage, you’re always sure to find topquality assets created by expert video designers.
Click to browse library
Royalty free music and audio tracks. From motivational tracks and sound effects to our new, unique
music kits, you’re always sure to find top-quality music to make any project sound right.
Click to explore
Whiteboard explainer videos are all the rage right now! With Doodly, you can create your own white
board explainer for a fraction of the cost of hiring a professional illustrator.
Click to get Doodly
The Absolute Easiest Tool EVER for Making Unbelievably Awesome, Professional Animated Explainer
Videos, With Click-And-Drag Ease
Click to get Toonly
Instantly Transform Any Text Into A 100% Human-Sounding VoiceOver with only 3 clicks!
http://speechelo.com
Create Attention-Grabbing Thumbnails In 3 Clicks With The World’s Only A.I. Thumbnail Creation APP
for YouTube, Facebook, Instagram or any video platform out there!
https://thumbnailblaster.com/special-offer1/

Captions

Convert Audio & Video To Text
Humans Working Side By Side With The Best Speech-to-Text AI
Start now

Youtube optimisation

Boost your YouTube views. Get free insights & guidance to keep your channel growing. Unleash your
video marketing potential and build a loyal audience of consumers with tools that ignite your fan base,
and strategy to keep you on track.
Try for free

Live Streaming

Restream allows you to stream live to 30+ social platforms at once.
Start to stream live
Live Stream Real-time & Recorded Videos Go Live or Schedule Recorded Video Streams to 40+ Social
Media Platforms at Once
Try for free

Podcasting

Anchor is an all-in-one platform where you can create, distribute, and monetize your podcast for free.
Make a Podcast

Podcasting

The best way to host, promote, and track your podcast. Start your podcast today! The best way to
host, promote, and track your podcast.

Course Creation

Click to try for 90 days
Create and sell online courses and coaching services with the best online business platform used by the
entrepreneurs
Start for free

URL Shortner & URL Tracking
ClickMagick is much more than just a "link tracker", and you can use it to easily track and optimize even
the most elaborate sales funnel. Perfect for entrepreneurs, info marketers, affiliates, consultants, ecom stores, or any small business advertising online
Click to try for 14 days for free
Bitly's url and link shortener helps you with industry-leading features like custom domains, branded
link and link redirects
Get started for free

Webinars
Get instant access to the perfect webinar script. that entepreneurs are using to successfully sell
everything from courses to coaching to software and more.
Learn now
Run more effective webinars with less work. Only Demio provides a simple, no-download webinar
experience for your audience, as well as all the marketing tools you need to generate better results.
Get 14 days free
Remove the headache and hassle from webinars. No matter your goal or skill level, you’ll quickly see
why so many love the GoToWebinar platform. Go from preparing a webinar to presenting in fewer
steps – and have a lot of fun along the way.
Try for 7 days for free
Zoom Rooms is the original software-based conference room solution used around the world in board,
conference, huddle, and training rooms, as well as executive offices and classrooms.
Use for Free

Quizzes
Engage your participants with live polls, Q&A, quizzes and word clouds.

Generate higher quality, higher converting leads.
Use scorecard marketing to understand each prospect as an individual, and follow up with personalised
messaging.
Use SurveyMonkey to drive your business forward by using our free online survey tool to capture the
voices and opinions of the people who matter most to you.

Personal Development
Udemy is an online learning and teaching marketplace with over 100 000 High-Quality On-Demand
Online Courses courses. Find the right instructor for you. Any topic, skill level
Click to start learning

Office Products
Depend on the trusted power of WordPerfect Office Professional to create and deliver impressive
documents, presentations, spreadsheets, and more. With built-in PDF functionality, enhanced Reveal
Codes, eBook publishing, tools you need to work more efficiently.
Try 15 days for free
With Microsoft 365 subscription plans you get the fully installed Office apps: Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
Outlook, Publisher, and Access (Publisher and Access are available on PC only).
Click for more
Google Docs is a word processor included as part of a free, web-based software office suite offered by
Google within its Google Drive service. This service also includes Google Sheets and Google Slides, a
spreadsheet and presentation program.
Click to get for free

Cloud Storage
MEGA provides user-controlled encrypted cloud storage through standard web browsers, together with
dedicated apps for mobile devices
Click to get 50GB free space
Microsoft OneDrive is a file hosting service and synchronization service operated by Microsoft as part of
its web version of Office.
Get One Drive
Dropbox offers cloud storage, file synchronization, personal cloud, and client software.
Click to get your storage
Google Drive is a file storage and synchronization service. Google Drive allows users to store files on
their servers, synchronize files across devices, and share files.
Click to Get 20GB for free
File Share
WeTransfer is the simplest way to send your files around the world. Share large files up to 2GB for free.
Click to send files for free

File Sharing and remote desktop
TeamViewer is a proprietary software application for remote control, desktop sharing, online meetings,
web conferencing and file transfer between computers. Fast and secure remote access to your
computer from anywhere.
Free for private and non commercial use

Internet Security
Avast Business Antivirus includes thirteen cutting-edge features dedicated to protecting your
corporate PCs, Macs, servers from malware, ransomware, and spyware.
Click to get AVAST
Our advanced antivirus scans for, removes and flat-out stops viruses, ransomware, spyware,
rootkits, Trojans, and other nasty malware — and because it all happens in real time, we can
catch threats before they reach you.
Click to get AVG
SET Cyber Security is light on your computer's resources so you can enjoy watching videos or
looking at photos without interruptions.
Protects you against all types of malware, including viruses, ransomware, worms and spyware.
Click to get protected
Get the unmatched feeling of security with award-winning protection against hackers, viruses
and malware. Plus payment protection and privacy tools that guard you from every angle on
every device.
Click to try
Norton™ provides industry-leading antivirus and security software for your PC, Mac®, and mobile
devices. Helps protect your devices against viruses, ransomware, malware and other online
threats
Click to get protected
McAfee is more than just antivirus software—it’s peace of mind
Defend yourself and the entire family against the latest virus, malware, spyware and ransomware
attacks while staying on top of your privacy and identity.
Click to start protection
Fights threats that traditional antivirus software can't stop. Malwarebytes Premium actively
blocks threats like worms, rogues, dialers, trojans, rootkits, spyware, exploits, bots, and other
malware. Use your computer and mobile devices with confidence and peace of mind.
Click for protection

